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Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Over the past week, like many, I have been amazed at the events and competitors in the Invictus Games. We have
marvelled at the resourcefulness, resilience and their road to recovery from such challenging circumstances.
For most major competitions of this type winning is the only purpose. For the Invictus Games there are multiple purposes
to being involved. The first and most important for all is to be involved, to feel part of a team. Personal bests come as the
second aim, improving, regardless of the outcome. Winning medals is the aim of some but not the first consideration for
many.
There are many lessons for all of us, in particular, the importance of inclusion and resilience.
Over the past week I have heard two competitors at the games, Garry Robinson and Wayne Hopkins, speak on the
importance of both inclusion and resilience.
"The message that I'd like people to take away from the Games is no-one is unconquered. You see people with missing
arms, missing legs, and what they can do, what people said they couldn't do, for some of us, that's all we have."
Garry Robinson
"My message to students about resilience is never give up. There's always a way around a problem and a solution only just
needs to be found. My motivation would be to keep on trying new things, improving myself and moving forward." Wayne
Hopkins
The poem Invictus, which lends its name to the games reminds us of the power of resilience and the human spirit
INVICTUS
Ou t of t h e n igh t t h at cover s m e,
Black as t h e pit f r om pole t o pole,
I t h an k w h at ever gods m ay be
For m y u n con qu er able sou l.
In t h e f ell clu t ch of cir cu m st an ce
I h ave n ot w in ced n or cr ied alou d.
Un der t h e blu dgeon in gs of ch an ce
M y h ead is bloody, bu t u n bow ed.
Beyon d t h is place of w r at h an d t ear s
Loom s bu t t h e Hor r or of t h e sh ade,
An d yet t h e m en ace of t h e year s
Fin ds an d sh all f in d m e u n af r aid.
It m at t er s n ot h ow st r ait t h e gat e,
How ch ar ged w it h pu n ish m en t s t h e scr oll,
I am t h e m ast er of m y f at e,
I am t h e capt ain of m y sou l.
William Earnest Henley
In partnership let us continue to work to develop in the children strong minds and gentle hearts
Peace & best wishes
Tim Vane-Tempest

Cal endar
Rem em br an ce Day Cer em on y
We have been invited, as a school, to attend the 2018 RSL
& Schools Remembrance Day celebration. Usually our
Primary students would attend this service as part of the
school day. This year Remembrance Day falls on a Sunday
so children will not be at school to attend. As a school we
would like to have a representation at this service and are
asking for an indication of families who are planning on
attending.

Nov 7 Wed

Kinder Orientation

Nov 7 Wed

Basketball Gala Day

Nov 11 Sun

Remembrance Day

The details of the service are below

Nov 16 Fri

Gymnastics Gala Day

Dec 1 Sat

School Parish Mass

Dec 13 Thu

Andrew Chinn Night Concert
(Details to follow)

Dec 19 Wed

St Matthews Swimming
Carnival & Water Fun Day

Dec 19 Wed

Last Day of Term 4

Dec 20 Thu

Staff Development Day

10:30am Assemble outside St Matthew?s Church
10.55am Service begins at McQuade Park.
11:45am Service concludes
A note was sent home to families asking for an indication
from those intending to be present. It would be
appreciated if these notes could be returned asap.

Enr ol l ing Now f or 2019
The enrolments continue to be open for Kindergarten and
other classes for 2019. If your child turns 5 before the
31st July, 2019 and you would like them to start at St
Matthew?s please contact the school office to pick up or
have an enrolment pack sent to you. If you know of any
families who are seeking enrolment for 2019 and are not
yet connected with St. Matthew?s please pass on this
information. We look forward to welcoming you to St
Matthew?s in the near future.

Tar get
90% aver age
acr oss t h e sch ool
Ever y lear n er
Ever y day - Tr an sf or m in g Lives
At t en dan ce t h is w eek 95.6%
Th an k you f or you r
su ppor t !

Kin der Or ien t at ion f or 2019
On Wednesday we welcomed new Kindergarten students and their parents for the first of Kinder
orientation visits for 2019. These visits are a special time for families but can also be a nervous time for
others. As teachers, it is a great privilege to work closely with children and their families. To see the joy and
happiness on the faces of the new Kindergarten students as they took their first tentative steps into
Kindergarten is a precious moment for all those involved. The second orientation visit will be on
Wednesday 7th November.
Ch ildr en n ot r et u r n in g in 2019
As a school we are required to maintain our register of students so that it is accurate for the students who
are enrolled at St Matthew?s School. As we approach the end of the year, families make decisions about
schooling for the coming school year. If there are families who are not returning to St Matthew?s School in
2019 it is important to inform the school in writing, about your intention. This assists with the organization
of class and homeroom groupings for next year. It also assists us with enrolment enquiries, which we are
receiving for 2019.
Food Aller gies
In the early weeks of this term we had a number of incidents of children sharing food in the playground.
Whilst this may appear to be a generous act, there is a real concern about children?s allergies and the
possibility of a severe reaction to foods. To minimize the possible impacts of allergic reactions to foods, we
encourage the children to eat only their own food, wash their hands after eating and avoid bringing nut
based foods to school. I would ask all parents to support the school and speak with their child/ren about
this matter for the safety and well being of all at St Matthew?s.

Can t een
Earlier this year a survey of parents, regarding the canteen, was run. Due to unforeseen
circumstances the follow up to this survey has been delayed. To plan for the way forward for the
future of the canteen, meetings will be held to discuss this matter. Both an afternoon meeting and
evening meeting to discuss is being offered on Wednesday 21st November. The afternoon meeting
will be from 2:15-3:15pm with the evening meeting from 6:00-7:00pm. A note has been sent home
today to gather interest and numbers attending each meeting.

St af f in g Updat e
Congratulations to Mrs Moussa and her husband on the birth of their daughter Olivia Rose. The
birth of a child is a joyous event and we wish Mr & Mrs Moussa well as they embark on the journey
of parenthood. In 2019 we will welcome back a number of our valued staff who have been on
maternity leave through 2018. Mrs McGee and Mrs Usher will return in part time capacities next
year. We are currently interviewing for staff and will notify the community once staffing has been
finalised.

I n Sym pat h y
Our condolences to Mrs Babazogli and her family on the recent passing of her father. Eternal Rest grant
unto him O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon him. May he rest in peace. Amen.

Plan n ed Playgr ou n d & Toilet Upgr ades
Initial information about this planned work was shared with our community at the end of Term
3. We have been informed that the work will begin over the next 3 weeks. The work involves
upgrading the current toilets and extending the synthetic turf to additional areas of the
playground. The preparation for this work began during the recent holidays with the relocation
of the Mary Garden. The work will provide much needed improvements to the amenities of the
school as well as address a number of safety concerns. There will be interruptions to our usual
routines during this work. One major interruption will be the installation of temporary toilets
whilst the current toilets are upgraded. We have begun preparing for these changes to minimise
the impact on day to day routines. Once plans for the commencement of work are finalised we
will share these plans with the community.

M en t al Healt h an d You n g People
October is mental health month, which reminds us of the need to teach young people social and
emotional skills. Sadly, we have many more young people today reporting feelings of anxiety
and depression. If we want them to be great learners and be happy, then we all need to
understand wellbeing and mental health.
Mental Health First Aid teaches that there are three key things present when a mental health
problem is developing or is present in a person. First, there are significant changes in the
person?s thoughts, feelings and behaviours. Second, those changes negatively affect the person?s
ability to do their usual activities. Third, these changes don?t go away after a reasonable period
of time. These changes should not to be confused with normal human responses to difficult
situations.
Emotions such as sadness, fear, anger and anxiety are all appropriate emotions in certain
situations. However when these negative changes in someone?s mood, thoughts and behaviours
show no signs of improvement within a few weeks or if things get worse, these are signs that
professional help may be needed.
Young people are taught that if another young person discloses to them that they are
experiencing mental health issues, they should encourage them to talk with a responsible adult
like a parent, teacher, coach or family friend/relative who can then help them connect with a
mental health professional. They are also taught that if it is a crisis situation where there is a
significant risk of someone being hurt, this information should be disclosed immediately to a
responsible adult, even if it means going against their friends wishes.
We all have a responsibility to reduce the stigma around mental illness in our schools and
workplaces by increasing understanding about the issues. Although having a healthy mind and
body does not make us immune from mental illness, they help to prevent it. Recognising the
warning signs early helps everyone.
Shared By Greg Whitby (Newslocal) 17/10/2018

Rel igion
Week 3 Religiou s Edu cat ion New slet t er - Ter m Fou r 2018
Greetings St Matthew?s School Community!
Congratulations to all our students at St Matthew?s School and in our Parish who made their First
Penance this week. Thank you to all the parents and facilitators who worked so hard over the
last few months preparing these children. Forgiveness and healing is needed in our lives and in
our world. We pray for and support all these students and their families as they continue on
their journey of faith.

All Sain t ?s Day
On Thursday the 1st of November, All Saints Day, St Matthew?s students will be attending Parish
Mass at 9am. From the first centuries after Christ, anyone who died for the faith, called martyrs,
were considered a saint by the Church. On the anniversaries of these martyr ?s deaths, Christians
would visit their tombs to remember them and celebrate Mass. As the number of recognised
saints increased, Pope Gregory IV in the ninth century, declared November the 1st as the day to
remember all the saints who are in the presence of God. There are many holy men and women
who are unknown to us but are in the presence of God. We celebrate all saints on All Saints Day
and we can ask for their intercession and prayers to help us. (Loyola Press)

All Sou ls?Day
On Friday, the 2nd of November, it is All Souls?Day. We pray for all people who have diedespecially our relatives and friends. The Catholic Church teaches that the souls of the faithful
departed, who at death are in need of sanctification before reaching Heaven, do so in Purgatory.
We can help them by praying for them and offering Mass for them. We pray for all of our loved
ones and all those in our Parish community who have passed away. May they rest in peace.

M ission Un it s an d Social Ju st ice.
All classes have been very active in their learning and their actions to reach out to others in our
community and overseas. Students are actively learning the importance of and meaning of ?Love
your neighbour ?. Thank you to all families for your support and generosity in our actions to help
others in need.

Plen ar y 2020
Plenary 2020 is an opportunity for everyone in our school and parish to have a say about what
the future of the Church in Australia will look like. Every person?s experience with faith and the
Church is important. An effort is being made to reach out and include as many people as
possible to have a say and listen to what the Spirit is saying to the Churches. There is an
opportunity to come together as a community early next year to share ideas and work towards
an exciting future in the Catholic Church.

Diocesan Edu cat ion M ass
Last Thursday, two teachers and five Servant Leaders represented St Matthew?s at the Diocesan
Education Mass at St Patrick?s Cathedral, Parramatta. Bishop Vincent Long was the main
celebrant and assisting him were many priests from parishes in the diocese. It was a very
uplifting and inspiring Mass that we will remember for a long time.
Servant Leaders and teachers were able to see some of the projects on Mission that some
schools had displayed. They were very inspiring and gave us many ideas for our Mission units
next year.
? Hi, my name is Kade and I went to the Diocesan Education Mass 2018. The Church was
fantastic and the food at lunch was to die for. I was even allowed to take an extra roll back for
recess.? Kade. Servant Leader.
?Last Thursday we went to St Patrick?s and went to a special Mission Mass. It was beautiful! The
choir was amazing and the Mass itself was so inspiring. I would like to thank my teachers for
giving me this special opportunity.? Harmony. Servant Leader.

Sch ool Par ish M ass ? Save t h e dat e!
There has been a change to the date of our last School Parish Mass. It is now going to be
on Saturday the 1st of December. After Mass there will be a sausage sizzle for you to enjoy
before you go home. Everyone is welcome.

God Bless.
Ann Climpson
Jesus in our hearts ? Forever!
Mary Our Mother? Pray for us.
St Matthew- Pray for us.

Rem in der s- Sacrament of Penance Liturgy: Wednesday, 31st October at 7.30pm
- All Saint?s Day Parish Mass- Thursday, 1st November at 9.00am
- School/ Parish Saturday Night Mass: Saturday, 1st of December at 6pm
followed by a Sausage Sizzle.
- Andrew Chinn Night Concert on the 13 th of December. (Details to follow)

LIBRARY

STUDENTOFTHEWEEK
KINDERGARTEN

Lily - for her creative writing on "The day the crayons quit"
Hazel - for her creative writing on "The day the crayons quit"
Callum N - for his exceptional understanding in Mathematics using ordinal
numbers
Nixon - for his excellent growth in writing skills

YEAR 1

Charlotte - for persevering with challenging Maths tasks
Amandha - for working hard to write more compound sentences
Jetsun - for his enthusiasm and engagement during our excursion to
Longneck Lagoon
Nadime - for being an attentive listener on our excursion to Longneck
Lagoon

YEAR 2

Charlie - for an amazing start to Term 3 with fantastic contributions to class
discussion in all Key Learning Areas. Keep up the great work!
Nicholas - for effectively using the slide strategy to decode unknown words
when reading and working hard on spelling unknown words correctly
during writing
Alex - for independently writing a well-sequenced explanation of the water
cycle
Pyper - for always displaying the qualities of being a safe, responsible and
respectful learner at St Matthews and being a wonderful friend.

YEAR 3

Charlotte - for writing a fantastic explanation about how cholocate is made
Kate - for improvement in her writing structure and using time connectives
when writing an explanation
Chase - for improvement in comprehending the meaning of texts
Harry - for improvement in comprehending the meaning of texts

YEAR 4

Montana - for her creative and imaginative Haiku poems
Daniel Sp - for consistent effort in all areas of his work
Emily E - for using multiplicative strategies and justifying her answers
Emily S - for using multiplicative strategies and justifying her answers

STAGE 3

Christian - for an improved attitude towards his studies
Camryn - for an improved attitude and application to her studies
Holly - for using a range of value in her haunted house artwork
Lola - for an improved effort towards her learning
Isabella St - for her effort towards using value in her artwork
Rachael - for writing some convincing persuasive arguments for someone
to 'buy' her haunted house
Jack B - for being extremely engaged in gaining knowledge for his PBL task
Dakota - for making predictions using topic sentences during Reciprocal
Teaching
Olivia - for explaining her Multiplicative Thinking

spor t
Welcome to the Sports update
Please take note of the following important sport related dates:
Week 4
Wednesday November 7th - Basketball Gala Day
Week 6
Friday November 16th - Gymnastics Gala Day
Week 10
Wednesday December 19th - St Matthew?s Swimming Carnival & Water Fun Day
Bask et ball Gala Day
We have been training for our Years 3-6 Basketball Gala Day that is being held next week. Just a
reminder that our scheduled times have changed. Students need to be at St Matthew?s to catch the
bus at 6:45 am as our first game starts at 8:00am. Our expected time of arrival is 4:30pm as our
last 15 minute game is played at 3:40pm. We ask that you arrange pick up for your child from St
Matthew?s at this time. Parents who are attending on the day are able to sign their children out
from Mrs Brand when their last game is completed. Apologies for the late return, this is much later
than normal for our Gala days.
Gym n ast ics Gala Day
The gymnastics team have been training hard over the last term and a half with Mrs Usher. Please
ensure you have returned your permission notes and any outstanding fees by the end of this
week.
Spor t in g Sch ools Pr ogr am Ter m 4 - Gym n ast ics/ Acr obat ics
We are holding another Sporting Schools program this term. This is a government funded program
which allows our students to enhance their skills in a particular sport. This term we will have 30
students taking part in the Gymnastics/Acrobatics by coach Cassie Gill (from Moving Bodies).
This will take place from w eek s 3 - 6 on Th u r sday m or n in gs f r om 8:00am - 9:00am .

Dat es: November 1st, 8th,15th & 22nd

St u den t s en t er ed:
Deegan Skelton , Zoe Nguyen, Tycho Grant , Chantelle Zammit , Caelen & Natanjia Chung, Lacey
Deguara, Phoebe, Amelia & Charlotte Cook , Victoria & Sienna Tierney, Pierce, Miles & Charlotte
Reeve, Ava Cook, Oscar Brown , Ben Nicholas, Flynn & Darcy Buckingham , Chase & Taylor Kerin,
Zachery Thompson , Shelby Buchardt , Cameron, Lachlan & Mitchell Cwojdzinski , Gemma Seget ,
Myah Cowled , Allison & Madelin Rose, Molly McClymont , Alexis Hart,

BOOTCAM P
Bootcamp is every Thursday morning from 8:00am - 8:30am. Students will meet at the front gate
of the school each morning. If your child attends COHSC in the morning please speak to them
regarding permission to attend. The focus this term is to build on strength training and
cardiovascular/endurance skills.
PLEASE NOTE THAT DURING WEEKS OF GYM NASTICS/ ACROBATICS BOOTCAM P WILL BE
HELD ON THE FRIDAY M ORNINGS - FRIDAY NOVEM BER 2ND, 9TH, 16TH & 23RD.

Martial Arts
Every Tuesday morning from 8:00am - 8:30am and afternoon from 3:30pm-4:00pm, Clarence
Rodrigues and his team from Destiny Martial Arts Australia come to St Matthew?s to train
students. The cost is $3 per session. Please see Clarence on a Tuesday morning or afternoon in
the Hall for further inquiries.

Kind regards,
Mrs Brand
Sport Teacher/Sport Coordinator

